


OWIAN& SAIL-CRAFT, INC.

FIBERGLASS SNIPES

New. - 1966
"A brand new hull built to the exact specifications

of the 1965 National Championship Snipe.

'A proven hull design that has won many National
and International honors.

A more rigid hull combined with superior hull
finish.

*The hull has been designed for championship
sailing, encompassing many features recommended
by World championship skippers.

*A brand new beautiful deck and cock-pit. J^.
'Double sail track permits perfect trimming of jib.

'Removable floor board. 'Whisker pole and paddle.

'Fiberglass rudder with mahogany tiller & extension.

'Cock-pit edge roll increased for greater crew comfort.

'Choice of deck-stepped or keel stepped mast

'Choice of wood or Proctor aluminum spars in "B" or "E" section.

The Lofland Sail-Craft Snipe for I960 features a new innova
tion in deck design.

"The fore-deck has a high crown to shed water faster — a
much lower crowned aft-deck to provide lower C. G.

The LOFLAND SNIPE TRAILER is designed especially for the
LOFLAND SNIPE. Performance proved by actual roadtesting.
Complete with signal, stop, and tail lights. Extremely low
structure permits unrestricted rear vision from auto. Springs,
axle, tires permit pulling Snipe at all speeds in absolute safe
ty. Tubular steel used in A-frame construction. A cradle is pro
vided for carrying mast.above deck.

LOFLAND SAILCRAFT, INC. — 316 PA 2-3406 — 10817 WEST HIGHWAY 54, WICHITA, KANSAS — 67209
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Ak Other* See It

Voice Of The People
WHY SO MANY OPTIONS IN A ONE-DESIGN CLASS?

" 'Tis such a shame that so delightful a thing as Snipe
sailing should be burdened by these weighty concerns.

Tlie one-design principle requires closely identical boats.
Differences in builders and materials used require allowances
for some human error or innocent miscalculations, and this we
call " tolerance. " The amount of tolerance is strictly defined.

The degree of allowed variation should be consistent in all
parts of the boat, the hull, spars, rig, and sails. At present,
tolerances on the hull are appropriately tight. Sails are also
controlled properly and effectively, I think. The one option of
dagger board vs. pivot board might be regulated at some future
date if ever deemed important enough.

But spars and rigging are in a state of great " development".
Round mast, oval mast, square mast, pear shape; light wood,
heavy wood, stiff, flexible, bend top, bend middle, bend evenly;
four different allowable aluminum extrusions and some with

spreaders; and now, good grief, a fiberglass mast tentatively
allowed by the present Board of Governors; no winches, all
winches, rope halyards, wire,halyard locks; round boom, plank
boom, wedge boom; fixed clew, clew outhaul, tack downhaul,and
several types of vangs. All these are optional and affect per
formance. And then the rig! - anchorage of the jib stay is still
not tied down and still may be adjusted while racing; the flying
jib can be protested only under cumbersome Rule #8.

The above loose tolerances do not excuse loosening restrict
ions elsewhere It is difficult for me to see the consistency o
requiring strict tolerances on part of Snipeand thenallow sucl
wide variations in spars and rig.

I hope this note reflects my serious concern about Snipes
the one-design principle,and keeping this boat a dynamic,
growing, »1, fun-sailing class of skippers and boats. "

— Pro Bono Snipe, California

SNIPE PASSES MEDICAL INSPECTION

" Since building my first Snipe C years ago, I have come to
have a great respect for the boat and the class sailors. After
my first year of competition last year here in District III was
happy to boost Snipe as a club boat for our new Oklahoma
School of Medicine Sailing Club. Snipe is an ideal training
boat for our beginning sailors as well as an excellent boat for
racing - especially in windy Oklahoma! We will be host club
May 8th for the Oklahoma Intercollegiate Sailing Championship,
which, you will be happy to know, is being sailed in SNIPES!!

Please send me a dozen copies of PSR Edition 12 as ad
vertised in the BULLETIN for SI. 00. They will be available
to embryo sailors from now on as part of the curriculum. "

— Bill Culp. Medical Center
University of Oklahoma, Oklahoma City,Okla.

HERE'S ONE THAT MAKES SENSE!

- Lately I have been thinking about the length of time re
quired to attenda national regatta, especially now that improved
highways makeit passible for more people from far-away places
(1000 niiles and over) to go. I come up with this suggestion:

Why not start actual racing in the middle of the week instead
of on a weekend? As it is,one must leave home in the middle of
the first week in order to get there and be prepared for Sunday
races. Then the schedule of 12 races is over the following
Friday or Saturday and he starts home Sunday (or even late
Saturday night) and arrives home during the third week. But
he has still been gone only 2 weeks in actual days.

Since most vacations run for two weeks with a man back at
work on a Monday morning, one could leave on a Friday night or
Saturday and arrive by Tuesday in time to actually race Wed
nesday. With the 12 races over the middle of the 2ndweek,he
starts home Thursday or Friday in time to be at work Monday
A. M. Again, the total days are 2 weeks, but not spread over a
3 week period. This should be a permanent schedule. "

— Lou Varalvav

Successful Sails

Are The Result

of Continual

Development.

We Do

This!

1965 WINNERS

Clearwater Midwinter

U. S. National Championship
1st, 2nd, 3rd

'4

Dist. 4 Championship
1st, 2nd, 3rd

Dist. 3 Championship
1st, 2nd, 3rd

LEVIKSON SAILS
WM}.bL.isCEOLA AVE. CLEARWATj^FLA.

Mare Teerlay
PRESENTS TO YOU HIS NEW

FIBERGLASS SNIPE

SELF-BAILER

• ELEGANT

• COMFORTABLE

PRICE WITHOUT SAILS ON BOATS —
N.Y., Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore - S900
Quebec, Montreal - S923
Los Angeles, San Francisco - - $940
Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago - - S986

AGENTS

PORTO RICO and VIRGIN ISLANDS
SIRENA MARINE CENTER

P.O. Box 562 Hato-Rey, Porto Rico

SCANDINAVIA

AKTIEB OLAGET ROBERTS
Orebro, Sweden

TEURLAY
Face 103 Quai de Qucyries

BORDEAUX, FRANCE



BOAT LUMBER
For Fine Boat BuildingandRepairs
SITKA SPRUCE • MAST & SPAR GRADE
• PHILIPPINE MAHOGANY • HONDURAS
MAHOGANY • WESTERN RED CEDAR •
WHITE CEDAR • TEAK • CYPRESS • OAK
• LONG LEAF YELLOW PINE • ETC.

Fir and Mahogany plywood for marine use—lengths up
to 16 feet: Bruynzecl Marine Plywood, solid Regina
Mahogany throughout. Quality unsurpassed. Most all
sizes in stock.

ftipp*np mut planing to order

We are specialists in all types and sizes of imported and
domestic boat lumbers. We ship anywhere —at surprisingly
low prices. Send 10? today for valuable manual "How to
Select the Right Boat Lumber" plus complete lumber and
price list.

M. L. CONDON CO. Boof Lumber Specialists Since 1912
278 Farrii Avenue, White Plain«, N. Y. WHite Plaim 6-4111

COMPLETE SNIPE FITTINGS

MASTS - BOOMS - RUDDERS

MASTS Built To Bend To Fit Your Sails

THE FAMOUS

NOW MADE OF STAINLESS STEEL

SHEET JAM ^v
-our specialty/^^,

£*bM ' Patent no. 2-627,834 [Aj-^
T DUFFY^ ROBERTS ^1"^

\ 1810 5.Orchard Knobb Chattanooga *, Tenn. y • •

NEW!
SAIL BATTENS

LAMINATED
FIBER GLASS

4 OZ. PER SET — UNBREAKABLE
Postage FtccSET OF 3 - $10.50 *•££*«

SEND FOR FREE INFO TODAY

V A R B O 1868 W. 166 ST. —GARDENA, CALIF.

*%W SacU $105
4oz Dacron Main &Jib, Bag, Battens, Jib hanks

$3.95

t
TEL-O-TAILS attached to port
and Slarboard sailboat stays.
E.cedent In light air or •
blow. Setter than 'cigarette
smoke in a drifting match.

LAMINATED FIBER GLASS

GYRO-WINDFEATHER
(OB SPAR TOP MOUNTING

VAN! IS BRlGHt OfD PHfASANT TAIl

,59JX

SAIL BATTENS
4 OZ. PER SET — UNBREAKABLE

SET OF 3 — J10.50

$5.95 i

WIHD.TKS-Red and
plastic vines. Attach to port
and starboard stays. Fine
needle bearing lor scmihtf-
tly. Balanced and accurate

Shamrock Sails
BOX 659, VENICE, CALIF. 90293

The SNIPE BULLETIN is edited and produced monthly by
Birney Mills, Executive Secretary.
Address all correspondence to:

Snipe Class International Racing Association,
655 Weber Ave. , Akron, Ohio 44303, U. S. A.
- Subscription Rates. _.

^*" $2. 00 Per Year. ^*"
$2. 00 of the amount of membership dues in SCIRA are
paid for a year's subscription to the Snipe BULLETIN.

Forms close on 10th of month prededing publication.
Material received after that date will not appear until
a later date. Printed in the U.S. A. at Akron, Ohio. Second-
class postage paid at Akron,Ohio. Contract advertising
rates on application. Notify Snipe BULLET IN of Change
in address,giving both old and new addresses complete.

The Cover
" For lo.the winter Is past; the rain is over and gone. The

flowers appear on the earth, the time of the singing birds is
come and the voice of the turtledove is heard in our land"

— The Song of Solomon 2:11
Now that the opening of the sailing season is officially pro

claimed, all you have to do (provided you spent your leisure
hours last winter the way a good sailor usually does) is to get
out the old boat and practice for the wars in the offing. Nothing
ties earth and sky together like a man and a boat in wild March
weather; nor is anything happier in Spring than the rustle and
whistle of wind through drawing sails.

The cover photo shows what joys lie ahead! The skippers
and crews on these four Swedish Snipes being swept down the
course on a lively run before the wind are having one of the
greatest thrills in racing. Close quarters and lively action
at the best!

THE SCORE

Numbered SNIPES

Chartered Fleets-

16228

604
Since publishing the last figures in the February BULLETIN,

numbers have been issued for 36 new Snipes. Not so many as
desired or expected, for the five month total of the new year is
147, which puts us 64 boats behind the record pace established
last year when 211 had been issued for the same period. But
the season is just beginning - and one can never tell how the
ball will bounce! At any rate, we are still open for business,
and all prognostications are that 1966 will be a banner year.

As usual,the United States got the majority with 27; Canada
followed with 5; and Brasil with 4. Recently the volume of mail
has picked up, SO. ?

Dues Are Payable Now
Once again the strange word - DHUSRDIIU - DEWSERDEW-

DOOZURDOO - DUZARDU - pops up again ( remember
March 31st?). but no matter how you spell it, it all adds up to
the same thing and you should know what it means.

Section 12 of the Constitution says: If the owner of a
measured boat of the class shall fail to pay his dues within one
month of the start of his fleet's official racing season, such boat
shall become ineligible to race. Such an owner shall lose his
membership in this Association and all rights connected here
with.

The Fleet Captain is charged with the proper payment of
dues by the members of his fleet, which means that he must
see that the boats are properly registered ( transferred if
necessary, etc.) and measured before sending in any collections
for SCIRA membership. He distributes the membership cards
and rule books and thus knows the official standingof each boat
and it Is up to him to police participants in all official races.
He should check constantly to see that all entrants arc eligible



to race in point score races and sanctioned regattas and make
the display of SCIRA membership cards an automatic nirl of the
registration of all entrants.

We have a strong organization today because this indirect
collection of national dues lias been practiced for over 33 years
and strictly observed without any loopholes. Help out your
fleet officers by paying promptly, for this organization needs
a constant supply of "moola" in order to survive. SCIRA dues
are relatively low. Here in brief they are: An individual
owner pays S7. 50; if two or more people own a Snipe jointly,
they are each considered as equal owners and each pays $5. 00.
In the case of two co-owners, the total collected is $10. 00 and
not $12. 50 ($7. 50 and §5. 00) as some think. The old cards
expire March 31st, so all dues and fees are payable now. Get
a new buff colored card and save yourself the embarrassment
of getting on the July delinquent list.

The Latest Dope on:
1965 PEORIA NATIONAL FILM - As previously announced,
delivery of the first print was not promised until after the first
of the year. Latest word from John Biddle is that some un
expected trouble with the sound tape is being overcome and as
soon as the proper quality is obtained, shipment will be made so
the film should be available in April. There has been some
impatience with the delay as all are anxious to see it, but there
will eventually be three copies in circulation, so demand can
readily be met. Watch the BULLETIN for details on how and
when you can have a showing.

EMBLEM - Likewise, the final procurement of the class emblem
is running behind schedule. Efforts are being made to unveil a
complete package at one time - pocket patches, shirt markings,
decals, etc. - and as soon as the Indianapolis committee sends
in the final products, a splurge will appear in the BULLETIN.

RULE BOOK - The Rule Book is all ready to go to press. It
has been a real big undertaking, for the revision started two
years ago rolled up into a big snowball. But now the job is
done and all should be satisfied, and we hope, pleased. Copies
will be sent direct to those who have paid their dues,but after
issuance date, the proper fleet officers will make local dis
tribution as in the past.

1066 U. S. NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS - Great activity is
already under way at Chautauqua Lake YC to assure another
fine regatta.

This will be the 4th Snipe Championship held on the lake
- the International in 19-16 and Nationals in 1949 and 1958. Each
one was the largest ever held up to that time and the last one in
1958 with 78 starters still holds the record.

All District V fleets are cooperating with Chautauqua this
year by furnishing financial aid and manpower in hosting
this number one Regatta. During February, representatives met
in Rochester, N. Y. ,with Paul Betlem, District Governor from
Newport YC,presiding. Many sailors known to Snipers and
some who are making their appearance for the first time were
named to chairmanship of committees. Among these appoint
ments are: Red Garfield, past SCIRA Commodore, General
Chairman; Harold G. Griffith, past SCIRA Commodore, publicity;
Charles Ulrich.CLYC past Commodore, Finance Chairman (he
held this same position in 1958); Leslie E. Powers, CLYC past
Commodore,accomodations; weighing and measuring, Bob Vree-
land,Newport YC, well-known to Eastern Snipers, with Leslie
Powers assisting in charge of sail measuring.

Of interest to all is the fact that Steve Taylor, who has
landled many large championships including the 1965 at Peoria,
las been invited to be Chairman of the Race Committee. Also,
jne of the real early Snipers, George Glenn of Rochester, will
serve on the Protest Committee. Other committees are being
iillcd with Fleet Captains and their assistants.

Sailors who have been to Chautauqua will need no reminder
jf the great time they have had there. For newcomers, the
:ommittee says, " Come and have some fine sailing and fun. "

Brochures with complete details will be mailed to all Fleet
:aptains in April. Early reservations are urged for locations
lear the club.

DEXTER
THEDE

Grand Rapids Yacht Club

Michigan State
Champion

'64 and '65

Crescent Sail Yacht Club

Grosse Pointe, Mich.

'64 National Champion
'64 Dist. #3 Champion

'64 Intl. State Champion
'65 Slauson Memorial

Trophy Winner
Runner-up '65 Ohio State

Championships

Both Champions

used Boston-developed |
sails exclusively

Sailmaker for the Champions

BOSTON YACHT SAIL CO.
38807 HARPER AVENUE

MT. CLEMENS, MICHIGAN 48044

PHONE 313 — 4681488

FITTED SNIPE COVERS
Proven designs of heavy Army Duck treated with the best mildew water
repellant obtainable. Extras include a bolt rope around edges for
added strength, brass grommets, and snaps with double thickness
stress points. Satisfaction guaranteed!

Over the boom-snap closed front
1. COCKPIT COVER— - mast collar to keep rain out

with boom tip cover

2. COVER FOR ENTIRE DECK— Similar to No. l
Snaps or ties under rub rail including snaps for boat

3. OVER BOOM, FULL DECK AND SIDES COVER
• With draw ro|>e in bottom edge

Covers deck & sides with mast
4. TRAILING COVER— ">> or down. Has mast collar $50.00

which closes oiwning when trail
ing

5. WINTER COVER— gSJJJ** "nd sidcs 1,ul with no
fi TIf All TIMH rOVFI? Choice of styles, similar to No. 1b. IK/Ul,IiNt> tUVLll— (|r .- with Sl.,,.lratc bottom cover
7. BOTTOM COVER Overlaps deck with draw cord

8. MAST COVER withRedFlag— tl'r"nin,™Ucli,,n vvhcn

$25.00

$50.00

$75.00

$50.00

$85.00

$35.00

$10.00

K **t D Supply Co. Shipped Postage Paid

Phone EM 6-3167 501 Ashworth Rd., Charlotte 7, N. C.

SAIL-TACK
for

SNIPE - PENGUIN - EL TORO

SPARS - PARTS - FITTINGS - COVERS

Sail-Tack, 7165 Lowell Blvd., Westminster,Colo. 80030

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY DESERVE YOUR SUPPORT!



Francis Seavy Best "Sniper"In Midwinter Sailing War
Perfect Score of l-l-l-l-l and 8000 Wins for 6th Time-Levinson (2nd) Nips Kelly

•
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START OF 5th RACE - 29th International MidwinterSnipe Championship Regatta - Clearwater, Florida - March 8-11, 1966

Just prior to the last race Friday everyone knew who was
going to walk away with the championship trophy in the 29th
Annual Midwinter Snipe Regatta. It was going to be Francis
Seavy.!

The skippers also thought they knew who would be runnerup
in the event, which pitted 26 of the top Snipers in the country.
Basil Kelly of Nassau, the current SCIRA Commodore, had a
strong lead over Harry Levinson of Indianapolis, the defending
champion and 3 limes the U. S. National Champion.

But in a shocking finale, the U. S. Champion posted a victory
in the race while Kelly came in 17th, and that proved to be the
difference as Harry took over 2nd with a 7305 score, just 73
points better than Kelly wl'h 7232.

Of course, Seavy won with a perfect score of 8000. He won
the first 5 races in the regatta and then finished 4th in the 6th.
However, the totals are based on the best 5-out-of-6 and he dis
carded the 4th.

This outstanding victory was the 6th for Seavy in the Mid
winter and ties him with Ted Wells of Wichita, Kansas, for the
most victories in the old event. Wells came the closest to
duplicating Seavy's feat. The Wichita ace won 4 straight races
in 1948 and apparently had the 5th under his belt, but he was
disqualified for jumping the gun at the start.

The actual racing started on Tuesday, March 8th, with two
races scheduled that day and Wednesday; then 1 race each on
Thursday and Friday. The weather cooperated beautifully and
all races were sailed as scheduled over modified Olympic
courses(triangle, beat, run, and finish at windward marker)
on the Gulf of Mexico. The week began cool and windy and
changed for the better as the week progressed.

Both Tuesday races were sailed back-to-back in the after
noon in the strongest winds of the regatta. 26 started out in
NW winds of 20 mph which steadily increased so that 21 finished
after some voluntary DSQs and broken equipment. Then 22
started in 25 mph wind and 19 crossed the finish line. Rather
a rough and tiring afternoon, but Seavy proved how much he liked
it by sailing his "HONEY" home to a pair of wins. He won both
by wide margins, and praised his crew, Richie Keig,highly for
the great start.

Levinson was 2nd in the first race and 3rd in the nightcap,
while Kelly had finishes that were just the opposite. Theybegan
eyeing eachother.

On Wednesday the skippers were back in Uie Gulf sailingin
winds estimated at 15-18 mph. 25 boats were in both races
and once again it was all Seavy as he posted triumphs in both

6

MIDWINTER WINNERS - The top three finishers and their crews
smile happily. Left to right: Buck Johnson and Basil Kelly of
Nassau - 3rd; Richie Keig and Francis Seavy - 1st; Kurt
Schroeder and Harry Levinson - 2nd. SUN Photos

events. Seavy claimed he wasn't getting the best start, but the
"HONEY"was making up ground on the long reaches where his
18-year-old Sbipe was literally "sailing" past all the other
entries. 22 finished the course in the second race in 56 min
utes, and Ted Wells dropped out after hitting a mark.

Kelly was next in line with two 2nds to keep him in the
running for first place as he nowhad a strong second, for Levin
son slipped back a little with a 3 and 5,but still remaining in
contention.

Thursday saw different kind of racing when the wind shifted
to NE at 5 mph and all 26 finished. Very tricky and shifty
winds this day,but that made little difference to Seavy's hot
streak. He clinched the title with an unprecedented fifth con
secutive victory, somethingunheard of hereabouts and a very
rare occurrence in any regatta of this size.

Francis got off to a bad start and was firmly entrenched
in 14th place as the boats hit the first windward mark, but as
they hit the second mark after the first reach, he had moved
up to 6th alter overtaking some of the toughest competitors in
the game. By the time the boats headed for the final beat, Seavv
was home free.



Describing the race later, Seavy said he was "lucky" to get
free from the huge pack early in the going and made up ground
on the reaches due to a straight bottom on his craft. He has
been sailing the same boat for so long that he knows what it
will do. "It's a fast reaching boat and we took advantage of a
couple of shifts in the wind. That's what I mean by being lucky.
You've got to get a few breaks when the wind shifts like it did. "

Meanwhile, neither Kelly or Levinson took advantage of
openings, for both fell down. Kelly was 6th and Levinson lOtli,
with the result it appeared as though Kelly had 2nd place in the
overall standings.

Friday saw more shifting to the NNE with a slight increase
to 6-7 mph and all followed Harry Levinson around the course
as he won a quick race in 59 minutes. And here Basil met with
disaster with his 17th spot flic said later "he just loafed"), while
Harry, of all time, came through with a clutch victory to boost
him into the runnerup position. Harry had a 2-3-3-5-1 record,
which topped Basil's 3-2-2-6-3.

Bruce Colyer,the West Palm Beach, Fla. , skipper who was
4th, did the best of any competitor who used his wife as a crew.
They were extremely steady in the last 4 races and ended in
2nd place in the last race with a tally of 7-5-3-4-2.

After Colyer,came Howard Richards, Canadian National
Champion from Oakville, Ontario, possessor of one of the most
beautiful Snipes in the regatta, and Lars-Erik Nilsson, National
Champion of Sweden, possessor of one of the prettiest crews
in the event (his wife Beatrice), came in 6th for total [joints of
6415, just 6 points behind 5th place Howie.

Presentations were made at the annual banquet Friday night
at the Clearwater Yacht Club. Seavy walked away with the big
SCIRA trophy and also took home the Taver Bayly award for
being the top skipper in local Fleet 46 during the 1965 season.

Naturally, Francis was congratulated by all who had any
thing to do with the regatta,for all shook their heads in wonder
ment over the fact that one man - Seavy - could so dominate a
regatta of such importance. As Ted Wells expressed it, "I've
never known it to happen before and it might be a long time
before we see any one individual head the pack in so many
races again. That Seavy is amazing. He's probably the best
there is in the country and he uses his knowledge to good ad
vantage. "

Bud Blair was the recipient of the Charlie Morgan plaque
which goes to the junior who finishes highest in the Midwinters.

The regatta wasn't exciting in one way since Seavy dominated
all the races. However, there was plenty of excitement in other
ways as several Snipes swamped, some lost masts, and more
than one crew got wet during the week of action. And some of
the accompanying boats ran into difficulties, too.

But all-in-all, it was a great week of sailing. And when the
sunburn and the bruises go away, you can bet those who were
here will turn to their wives and say, "We'll have to make the
Midwinters next year. " And they probably will!

— Ed Haver. Clearwater SUN Sport Writer

Final Results-INTERNATIONAL MIDWINTER CHAMPIONSHIPS

BOAT NAME •Xn-.l .UC23 1 2 5 4 :• 6 Pts.Fln.

69S5 Pranslo Seavy Oloarwotor.FU. 1 1 1 1 1 4 eoco i

12192 Hurry Lcrinaon Indianapolis,Ind. 2 J > •> 10 1 7SH 2
145S3 Basil Kelly Nassau,Sahaxao 5 2 2 2 6 17 7252 I
615c Bruoe Colyer W.Polo Beach,Flo. 7 9 5 5 4 .: 67S6 4

10547 Howard Hioh»rd« Ookvlllo,Canada 5 7 4 7 9 ' 6421 5
15676 Lors-Srlc Nllsaon Goihonberg,Sweden 4 4 7 6 7 1 6415 6

3418 Cvay ailott Newport 3oGch,Cal. dnf 5 6 A 11 c 6C15 7
1J27* Potor Itoroialn Blr=lnBhas,J.la. a 8 9 a 5 1c V& 8
I6025 Ted Wells Wichita.Kansas 6 6 a dnf 1* is 5164 9
IJO25
I*t05

Ed Probeclc Western Springs,111. 11 15 11 15 2 dsq 4889 10

Tony rfailer Clearwater 9 10 15 9 20 11 45« 11

'2-155 Don Ccchran,Jr. Clearwater 15 16 17 n 5 7 4577 12

l«8Q P-oyrond Croasda] e Kalosozoo,Kieh. H 15 10 dnf 12 9 42S6
\liy>5i Joy Swan Olearwater 12 11 14 11 17 16 W>

6627 John Gannon Winchester,Hasa. 14 12 n 18 21 20 5524 15
16049 Frank Levineon Olearwater dnf dns 19 14 8 15 5511 16
1»?5 Bill Dru=ond San Dlej»,Calif. 10 dnf 10 dnf 22 8 5'01 17
155C5 Carlos Bosch Hamilton,Bermuda 17 14 16 12 18 21 5500 i-i

14764 Kartlr. Hellar Pittsfield.Kose. dnf dns 12 10 V, 22 '.064 10

14C65 Diok Edward 3 Cuba Lako.tl.v. IB 18 20 17 14 1? 1059 20
15013 Sax Norwood Atlanta,Georgia 16 dns dnf 19 16 14 2719 2\
14117 Pofcert dallcer Cloarwater 20 19 2- 20 dns 10 2616 •:.-

"559 Bud Blair CIearwater dnf 17 22 16 19 19 2550 2 5

WH C.F.Curtis Clearwater 19 dnf 21 21 25 29 1901 24
156S5 John Eilers Cincinnati,Ohio dnf dns 2{ 22 24 2? 1525 2-S
15012 Larry Goebel Xotterlng.Ohio 21 dnf dns dns 25 •-' 14CS 2-c

ATTACH A

TILLMAN - TELLER
to the bow of your boat

Tells instantly when you are headed or lifted!
Especially Effective in DRIFTERS and LIGHT AIR.

Easy to mount. Detached In seconds. Sturdily
constructed of chromed brass with clear plexiglass
vane.

Designed by Dick Tillman ( 1965 Yachtsman of the
Year) and proven successful in 1965 Snipe and Finn
National Championship Regattas.

PRICE $19. 95 - Postage Paid.

Order from TILLMAN-TELLER

174 St. Clair Ave. , Elkhart, Indiana 46514 Tel:522-0826

In Europe: Hq. APRE P. O. Box 3126
La Martinerie,Chateauroux, France.

@

®

A reliable pair of "hands '5

SWIVEL BLOCK

WITH SYNCRO-CLEAT

Kor sheet downhaol* Stainless
Steel cams for severe salt water

exposure. Cat. No. 960.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG ON BLOCKS. TURNBUCKLES, ETC.

RACING FITTINGS
I. L. STEPHAN • BEVERLY 7, N. J.ROLEDGE

HAND-ROPED SNIPE SAILS-898.50
With Leech Draft Adjustment

for maximum efficiency in varying wind.

COMPLETE with slides, piston jib hanks,
bag, numbers, and battens.
CHOWS TRADING CO.

Box 529 R. F. D. #1 Northport, New York

COMPLETE RIGGING SERVICE

None too LARGE — None too small —

Aircraft swaging or Nico-press. Cables and terminals
in stock. Prompt service on RACE-LITE fittings and
SAMSON Yacht Braid, etc.

Also: NE'-V FIBERGLASS SNIPES

AIRCRAFT SUPPLIERS COMPANY
V. L. Beakey Meacham Field Fort Worth 6, Texas



Cowan Lake 433 Shows How

a Successful Fleet Operates
A little over a year ago when Bryson Leslie started out to

organize a Snipe Fleet in Jackson, Mississippi, he cast around
for help and advice wherever he could get it. One of his closest
neighbors came up with a long, encouraging letter giving him
the complete background of the local fleet - 433 at Cowan Lake,
Ohio. This excellent account of one year's activities, written
by Francis Dasher, merits publication in the BULLETIN, for it
demonstrates what a progressive and enthusiastic fleet can do
for Sniping in particular and sailing in general.

BRIEF RUNDOWN OF PUBLICITY ACTIVITIES FOR 1964

1. In late February, a Snipe was displayed in the Cincinnati
All Sports Show. A local sailboat dealer bought the space
and theboat (he also showed a Thistle, Day Sailer, Y-Flyer,
Sunfish, Sailfish, and a Canoe), but the fleet was instru
mental in designing and building the display. Naturally, the
Snipe was the center of the booth. At least one fleet mem
ber was in the booth at all times that the show was open
to talk about Snipes to anyone interested. A list of "prime"
prospects was compiled and these names added to fleet
mailing lists for newsletters throughout the year. About
1000 local brochures were passed out (enclosed is one
copy) and about 500 brochures from SCIRA were passed
out. About a month later, the same display was set up
at the Dayton Boat Show.

2. Our fleet's spring meeting was held in early April, with
prospects from the boat shows invited to attend. Besides
regular fleet business, light refreshments were served
and two 16 mm color movies were shown, one the America's
Cup defense of 1962 and the other the Snipe World's Champ
ionship of 1961. About 45 people attended.

3. In May we held a one-day local regatta (12 boats) on the
Ohio River near downtown Cincinnati (we normally sail
on Cowan Lake, r.bout 40 miles away). The Coast Guard
and the Kentucky River police were very helpful in routing
the normally heavy river traffic out of our way and imposing
strict speed limits on powerboats. The local TV stations
and daily newspapers sent cameramen and reporters,
resulting in two newspaper stories before the regatta,
one afterward, about 3 minutes coverage on that day's
11:00 P. M. news from each of two TV stations, and a
feature article two weeks later in one newspaper's Satruday
supplement covering a 2-page spread with about 600 words
and 7 pictures.

4. In June we held the Ohio State Open Championship at Cowan
Lake, and attracted 29 boats. Our regatta, as usual, had
a very distinctive flavor - besides excellent racing condi
tions, good competition, a competent race committee, and
economical accommodations, we provided a good dinner,
a lively party, and a lot of personal friendliness. In fact
we even gave a trophy to the "winner of the party" as well
as trophies and prizes to the top 15 skippers. (See enclosed
mailout). This regatta was well publicized in Snipe circles
by ads in the Bulletin and by mallouts to about 100 skippers
from Atlanta to Chicago to Oakville, Ontario. In addition,
it was publicized locally and resulted in two more newspaper
articles and an article later in the Bulletin.

5. Throughout the year, we kept newspapers informed of
local race results, series results, and final season stand
ings. These were publicized rather haphazardly, but we
expect better results next year. We also sent in stories
when one of our fleet members did well in out-of-town
regattas, which were always publicized. In fact, when
Mark Schoenberger won the Chattanooga regatta, we had
excellent coverage in both papers. Talk with your local
sports editors - better yet, take them sailing a few times,
or at least try to explain to them the theory and practice

of sailboat racing.

6. We also maintained a list of boats and equipment for sale
in the area and notified all prospects when a boat became
available. We assisted new boat owners in filing applica
tions for club membership, SCIRA membership, and/or
dock assignments at the public docks.

These efforts paid off handsomely last year. In spite of
losing two skippers to out of town transfers, our fleet regis
tration jumped from 16 the previous year to 25 paid-up active
members. In addition, we located 7 more Snipes in the area
which we hope to bring into the fleet. Our racing activity
was up from an average of 9 starters per race in 1963 to about
12. 5 in 1964. Our fleet's attendance at out-of-town regattas
was up phenomenally:

3 boats to Chattanooga
8 boats to Peoria

4 boats to Detroit (District Championships)
8 boats to Indianapolis
5 boats to Muncie
1 boat to Atlanta

The level of competition within the fleet was significantly
improved as a direct result of all this activity, and will be
commemorated by awarding a perpetual trophy (donated by
the dealer with whom we worked in the boat shows) to the
most improved skipper of last year at our next meeting.

We feel that the net result of all our work last year was
a tremendous improvement in the fleet itself and the forma
tion of a good base of interest in the public from which we
hope to draw members in the future. Our plans at this moment
are to continue along the same lines next year, and we are
currently organizing committees for the boat show next jnonth.

THE ANTICLIMAX - Magnolia Fleet 604 was granted a charter
on December 2,1965. And how are they getting along ? Let
Dan Wesselhoft of Fleet 131 tell about it:

" On our way home from the Nassau Regatta last week (Mar.
16th), .Toann and I stopped in Jackson to visit Ed Gumpler,an old
Sniper from Peoria who moved down there recently, and also
Bryson Leslie, a young man who bought a Snipe when I attended
their regatta at the small Lake Hiko reservoir that they were
then sailing on.

Since I was there two years ago, Bryson has become a Snipe
dealer seUing Lofland Snipes and now there is a 9-boat fleet
in existence. Jackson also has a new reservoir called the Ross
Barnett Reservoir and it is enormous. It is at least as large
as at Fort Gibson in Oklahoma where we sailed the 1959 Nat
ionals.

I sailed two races with them in a boat Bryson had all set
up for me and enjoyed it thoroughly. I believe Jackson, with
their new facilities and soon-to-be-built yacht club will shortly
be the sailing center of the Deep South, and with a young man
like Bryson spearheading the drive for Snipes, should easily
establish Snipe as the most popular and active fleet there. "

Don't be afraid to cast your bread upon the waters!

ATTENTION-All Fleet Officers
Point score sheets for the 1965 racing season have

been coming in very good, and they will be published when
compilation is completed about the first of June. If you have
not sent in your fleet's record as required under Section 13 of
the Constitution, please do so at once,for all want to see their
scores in the record. Besides, it must be done to keep your
fleet in good SCIRA standing. Don't forget that special forms
furnished by this office must be used in all reporting so there
will be uniformity plus ease in sorting each individual score
sheet in numerical order. If not sent in as presecribed, they
will be sent back, so please do them properly the first time.

MOST IMPORTANT: Don't forget to include zip code numbers
with all addresses sent in the future. They will be obligatory
on all 2nd-class mail after January 1,1967 according to official
notice just received from Washington P. O. by registered mail.

/^\



Phil Nieman Chicago Area Champ
The Chicago Area Snipe Championships were held at the

Chicago Corinthian Yacht Club, the home port of Snipe Fleet
579,on Sept. 11-12. 19 entries - 11 from 578: 7 from Chicago
Fleet 86; 1 from Crystal Lake 267 - competed on courses laid
out on Lake Michigan.

The two races scheduled Saturday were blown out due to
northeast winds from 25 to 35 mph bringing 4 to 6 foot seas.
These were rescheduled for two back-to-back events Sunday
morning with the final third one that afternoon. The general
condition of the weather Sunday was 15 to 20 mph west to
northeast winds and 2 foot seas.

The trio of Phil Nieman, Lee Kellerhouse,and Wong-Brown
led the field and divided up the three top places in each race.
However, Lee failed to finish in the 2nd race, so his 1st and
2nd took him into final 5th overall position. Nieman scored
4565 points with his 2-3-1, besting Wong-Brown's 3-1-3 and
4488 points by a 77 point margin. It was a close contest with
lots of fast action. _ Bill Domuray, FC 579.
Final Results - CHICAGO AREA CHAMPIONSHIP REGATTA

3X1PPER FLEET RACES 1 2 5 Fin.

Phil Nissan Chicago 86 2 5 1 1

Wong-Brown Chicago 5 1 5 2

Colin Pearlson Oorinthian 579 4 4 6 5
Ed Probeek Chicago 7 2 8 4

Lee Kellerhouse Chicago 1 dnf 2 5
Earl Wright Corinthian 6 7 11 6

William Shapera Chicago 15 5 7 7
John Pluaoh Corinthian 10 10 5 tt

Dick Ter Halen Chicago S 14 4 9
Don Johnson Chicago 5 8 15 10

Don Oampion Chicago dnf 6 9 11

John Pilon Chicago 14 1J 12 12

Kary Hanion Corinthian 15 11 15 13
Hal Dawson Oorinthian 16 dnf 10 14

Dick Fleck Chicago 9 9 dns 15
Rooemarie Fltzek Corinthian dnf 12 16 16

George Weiner Oorinthian 17 16 14 17
Harlen Wilkinson Crstal Lake,Illinois 12 15 dns 16

Ron Blair Chicago 11 dns dns J19

Atlanta 330 Won the Cracker

Barrell at District IV Team Races

It seemed at the end of Saturday's races that the Cracker
Barrell was surely headed back to the Privateer Yacht Club for
the 3rd consecutiveyear, but calamity came on Sunday when
McFadden and Johnson of Atlanta 330 picked up 12 boats on
leaders Lamb and Cox of PYC to take the trophy to Atlanta
Yacht Club for the second time.

This District IV Two-Boat Team Championship was held
as scheduled Sept 25-26 on Lake Harding,Georgia, with Chatta -
hoochee Fleet 452 as host. 14 boats were entered, comprising
3 teams from Atlanta 330; 2 teams from Chattanooga 142; 2 from
Chattahoochee 452. Two races were held Saturday over mod
ified Gold Cup courses and winds were adequate to allow all to
finish in the minimum time. The course on Sunday was twice
around a triangle, and again winds were adequate but quite
shifty.

The first race was a run-away for Chattanooga when Lloyd
Cox finished 1st after being pushed hard by teammate Buzz
Lamb. No one else was within hailing distance when they cross
ed the line. Herb West from Atlanta passed Clif Hogg of
Chattahoochee for 3rd place and another Atlantan, Brad Mc
Fadden, got a 5th.

The start of the 2nd race was marred by drastic wind shifts
away from the favored end of the line, giving those who really
don't know how to start properly a chance to see what it was
like to be up front. But the wind soon returned to its original
direction and Cox again took over the lead to round the wind
ward mark first with Hogg and McFadden next in order. This
he upheld to the finish with Johnson of Atlanta moving into

Peter Harris Makes Another Report
When the National Secretary for England goes to an import

ant regatta, he is all eyes and ears. Notebook in hand and cam
era within easy reach,he inspects all boats, interviews the con
testants, and generally is the best-informed on what is happening.
And what is better, he shares his observations and conclusions
(See Dec. BULLETIN). Here are the details of the Brazilian
OSPREY Vn, world championship boat sailed by the Schmidt
twins at Las Palmas.

. Tjr- Foreatay

It"

it

0 v

Shroud

eliding jib
falrleada

double track

4th. Lamb's 7th gave the Privateer team a 9 boat lead with
only one race to go.

On Sunday morning the wind was out of the southeast and
very shifty (even by Lake Harding standards) and holding at
8-10 mph. The first beat was a real guesser - tack on each
shift if it holds - don't tack if it doesn't. Hogg outguessedthe
fleet, rounded the windward mark 1st, and held a commanding
lead to the finish. Cox, who rounded near last, managed to work
up to 5th, but when McFadden and Johnson crashed through with
4th and 2nd positions, while Lamb dropped to 13th,the verdict
was sealed. _ Hamilton Clark, FC 452.
Final Results - CRACKER BARRELL TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS

SKIPPER

Brad McFadden
Frank Johnson

Lloyd Oox
Buzz Laab

Olif Hogg
Bldon Howell

Horb West
San Norwood

Don Arthur

Dan Williams

Paul Nhittier

Tea Bowers

0RBT FLEET RA0BS 12? Pta.Fln

Louio Bowes

Bob Orson

Danny Oox
Hargis Laab

Atlanta,0a,
Atlanta

Chattanooga,Term.
Chattanooga

Dave Patton 0hattahoooheel0a.
Stare Rosselle Ohattahooohoe

Tom Meet Atlanta
Beth Norwood Atlanta

Janice Arthur Chattanooga
Henry Jewell Ohattansoga

B.O'Nolll
Tom Qore

Atlanta

Atlanta

5 5 4
8 4 2

1 1 5
2 7 15

4 2 1
1? io 6

5» 5
12 6 7

808S

7957

7460

7010

7 5 9
6 9 10

6666

11 12 12

9 15 "
5590

Walker Fouraoy
Hamilton Olark

Andy Speed
Lib Olark

Ohattaheoehae
Obattahaoehee

dnf 14 14
10 8 0

5526)7

During the regatta, an old-time Georgian was asked
wanted for breakfast " All I want is a nice, juicy steak
of whiskey,and my ole houn' dog," he replied.

'• What do you want your dog for ?'• he was asked.
" To eat the steak, •• was his reply.

what he

, a quart



THE CHOICE OF 12 NATIONAL CHAMPIONS

NOW AVAILABLE

Our NEW FIBERGLASS HULL with the lines of our

FAMOUS WOODEN HULL of PROVEN PERFORMANCE

Sandwich Core Hull for Wooden Stiffness but

Fiberglass Maintenance (optional extra)

Complete & Ready to Sai

VARALYAY BOAT WORKS 1868 W. 166th ST.

Semi-Finished

GARDENA, CALIF.

*?t3h
umi;^ui^i)imiuii>u.tmumiiuiuiiiiivniuini.iuii

ARE YOU IN THE

WINNING CIRCLE?

A "Sailand" Snipe

will help get

you there!

See your Marine
Dealer or order direct from

stock in USA - J.O. ULBRICH,
89 Wyoming Road, Paramus,
New Jersey • Tel. 265 -1157

Please address inquiries for
sails direct to

MEDIUM,

smusss
st&bu

^MINI

ELVSTROM SAILS \A/
RUNGSTED DENMARK M

10

LEON F. IRISH CO.
4300 Haggcrty Rd. V/allcd Lake, Mich.

WRITE FOR FULL INFORMATION AND PRICES



Dick Tillman YachtsmanOfTheYear

TROPHY CHANGES HANDS - Robert N. Bavier, Jr. ,last year's
winner, presents the Martini & Rossi Trophy to Cap!. Tillman.

Captain Richard L. Tillman of the U. S. Air Force received
the Martini and Rossi Award for the Outstanding Yachstman
of the Year on February 24th for his superior performance in
the Snipe and Finn one-design sailing class beats during 1965.
The perpetual trophy,a fitting tribute to his 1965 yachting
accomplishments, was presented to him in the Commodore's
Room of the New York Yacht Club.

At the same time, the Yachtswoman of the Year Award was
made to Mrs. Timothea Schneider Larr, first woman ever to take
the Martini Si Rossi Award twice. She won it in 1961 while a
senior at the University of Michigan.

Dick has been sailing Snipes since early boyhood on Lake
Wawasce, Indiana, where he competed in old Fleet 40 with the
famed Levinson brothers. Recently stationed at Dayton, he
sailed with Cowan Lake Fleet 433 at Cincinnati, Ohio, and is
their current fleet champion. He and his wife. Linda, placed
second in the 1965 Snipe National Championship at Peoria and
there she received the Eleanor Williams Memorial Trophy for
highest scoring woman, skipper or crew.

Dick's brother Tack,now an instructor in the Air Force Acad
emy at Colorado Springs, is also an active Snipe sailor. His
parents have traveled to many regattas and his mother was a
guest at the award presentation. Dick and Linda were guests
of the Martini and Rossi Company on an all-expense pair trip
to New York for the ceremony. The Tiffany designed trophy,
a highly stylized silver sail atop a green marble base, was
donated by Count Metello Rossi de Montelers of Turin, Italy.
It was presented by Bob N. Bavier, Jr. , the 1964 winner.

In Finn sailing, he won both the 1965 North American
Championship at Bermuda and the 1965 Finn National Champion
ship. He represented the U. S. in the European Finn Champion
ship in Cascais, Portugal, last September.

Prior to 1965, his record of achievements included a 3rd
in the Finn Olymoic trials in 1960; 3rd in the Finn Nationals
in both 1961 and 1964; and 1st in the Midwest Finn Olympic
trials in 1964. In the Snipe Class,he was District 4 Champion
and U. & National Champion in 1959. He finished 3rd in the 1959
Pan-American Games in Chicago and 4th in the 1959 World
Championship Regatta in Porto Alegre, Brasil.

Dick has not only been an active sailor In both classes, but
has taken part in class administration. He is presently a
member of the SCIRA Board of Governors and is also a direct
or of the Finn Class.

A TOP TROPHY COI LECTION - Dick and Linda Tillman show
a lew of the major yachting trophies they won last year. In-
eluded are the U. S. and North American championships in the
Finn class won by Dick, and a 2nd place in the U. S. Snipe
National Championship won together as a team. The large bowl
was won by Linda as the outstanding yachtswoman at the Snipe
Nationals held in Peoria. Illinois.

Following graduation from Annapolis in 1958, Dick was
commissioned in the Air Force. From 1962-64 he earned a
Master of Engineering Degree from Texas A & M University.
Since that time, he has been with the Procurement and Pro
duction Office, Hq. AF Logistics Command, Wright-Patterson
AFB at Dayton, Ohio.

Last month, Dick and his family (two daughters) were trans
ferred to Chateauroux Air Station, France. He will do extensive
traveling throughout Europe on U. S. Government contracts in
spection trips. We will be very proud to have Dick representing
our class while there and wish him luck in his new assignement.

Martini & Rossi hopes that Dick will return to New York
in 1967 to present the 1966 Yachtsman of the Year Award.
We'd like to see another Snine sailor rwoivn it I

THE CHAMPION shows how to sail a Finn. (Many similar
pictures of Dick in a Snipe have been in the BULLETIN over
Hie last 8 years. )
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HOWARD N. RICHARDS
508 Morrison Road - Oakville, Ontario, Canada

QUALITY FITTINGS

for the discriminating yachtsman
H\R

<Boom -mounled
Mainjheet }am

PRICE $18.00 POSTPAID

If your fittings just perform well, you only have half a Snipe. When
your boat is equipped with Richards fittings, you have the complete
Snipe. To be truly "with it" in Snipe racing you need hardware de
signed by a Snipe sailor, for Snipe sailors. Take the Jiffy Jib Jam, for
example. The Schmidt brothers of Brazil used it in winning the 1963
and the 1965 World's Snipe Championship, as did the runners-up,
the Levinson brothers of the United States. The Conrad brothers of
Brazil used one in winning the 1964 Western Hemisphere Champion
ship. To win, you don't need your brother as crew, but brother, you
need a Jiffy Jib Jam. In fact, in 1965 the National Championship of
eight countries was won by Snipes so equipped. Could a record such
as this leave any doubt as to what is needed to get you up whore
the action is?

'» fit fa™

PRICE S18.00 POSTPAID

Smaller, neater, more efficient and weighs less than any comparable
filling on the market. Made of high-tensile bronze, chrome plated,
with fibre jam cleat. Takes 1/4", 5/16" or 3/8" sheet. Nylatron
sheave. Comes complete with fastenings. Weight 6 oz.. width
1-1/4" and extends 4" below boom.

4 in 1 Soxedtau 3'dlina
PRICE SI 2.00 POSTPAID

This is the fitting that makes anything else up for'ard. superfluous.
Incorporating four fittings in one, you have a mooring eye for up
to >A" dia. rope, forestay anchorage hole for jaw type rigging
terminal, jib tack attachment with no-lose pin, and a ball-joint
swivel allowing the jib toswivel freely, eliminating wrinkles, giving
your jib the efficiency it was designed to deliver. All this in one
small fitting, made of chrome plated bronze alloy, 3" long. 1'.i"
wide, and weighing but 3 ozs. Comes complete with thru-deck
fastenings.

(hvr) quality fittings (h\r)
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SNIPE
BOAT KIT
Send for new free 70 page boat kit and
accessory catalog including the SNIPE.
Complete rcady-cutSnipe Boat Kit $Q/IQ
Everything except sail &hardware—'vTu
Ready-cut Snipe Frame Kit includes $1 CC
frames, rails, deck beams, etc.— * I UJ
Semi-finished round hollowSnipe mast, $60

Semifinished Snipe boom—$17.00

TAFT MARINE
WOODCRAFT

Department SBD • 636-39th Ave. N. E.
Minneapolis 21. Minnesota

The fitting most of the top skippers have come to realize as being
the ultimate in jibsheet control. Fast and efficient, eliminates
fumbling and is a boon to your crew. Double acting cam works
both ways, making only the one filling necessary. Releases
instantly with a simple flip of the wrist, saving precious seconds
every time you tack. Sheet automatically slides up the tube,
engaging the cam, and is held positively and firmly in the desired
position. Your crew can even hike-out with the jibsheet as support
without it coming unjammed. Adopted as standard equipment
by many builders of the Snipe class.
Made of chrome plated bronze alloy and comes complete with
fastenings. Mounts on aft end of centreboard box and takes
5/16" or 3/8" dia. sheet. Weighs 11 ozs., height 3-1/2" with a
base dia. of 2-1/2"

fibdkeet 3aiileadd
PRICE $14.00 A PAIR POSTPAID

The new low-profile streamlined fairlead that you can actually
hike-out over without feeling a thing. No protrusions to catch your
clothing or you. Only 1" high by Wi" long and weighs but 2 oz.
Takes up to W rope and fits standard *s" external type track.
Adjusts in seconds with spring-loaded plunger. Made of high-
tensile bronze, chrome plated.
(Stainless steel track, polished and drilled for plunger, available
on request at SI.50 per foot.)

BATTENS
NEW LOW PRICES!

Finest Quality Tapered Varnished Ash.
Set of 3 for Snipe — $2.25 prepaid

Send Check or M.O. to

BATTENS » UHIMATu> TltUHS- -

804 EUCLID AVE. JACKSON, MISS. 39202

•••-.



SOUTHERN RACING CIRCUIT

by %Jt UjjXZa
April 1966

Hope was advanced at Clearwater this year that Miami could
be persuaded to schedule their regatta between the Nassau and
Clearwater regattas to give an early season series of races
which would make it worthwhile to travel long distances, as
Danny Elliott did on coming from California. Such co-ordination
isn't easy, as people in Florida don't like to travel (its alright
for everyone else to). No one from Clearwater has ever been
to Nassau,and no one from Miami came to Clearwater this
year.

NASSAU EXPERIENCES

Nassau turned out beautiful weather for trying out a new boat.
The confusion anticipated in last month's WW resulting from a
new hull, two new masts stepped on the keel, and two new suits
of sails, was partly resolved, at least.

I first went to a deck-stepped mast some years ago when I
wanted to reduce the amount that my mast bent, because the
early dacron mains weren't cut for bending masts and looked
awful when the mast bent. I went back to the keel-stepped
mast on 16025 because sailmakers are now cutting sails to
fit bendy masts. The reason for wanting a bendy mast is, of
course, to assist a skipper andcrew with limited hiking capacity
to handle efficiently a larger range of wind velocities.

The maximum wind at Nassaumust havebeen about 18 mph with
occasional puffs a little higher. In the higher puffs, the Proctor
E mast bait a littletoo much.bul I didn't have any travel limilers
on the spreaders and I also did not find out until 1got to Clear
water that the spreaders were 19" long instead of the 17" mini
mum that (hey were supposed to be.

One of the two new mains I liad had a very loose luff and had full
draft. The luff tightened nicely with a line through the Cunning
ham Hole and the boat handled nicely and went to windward
beautifully in the highest winds experienced, using a rope
traveler pulled down close to the deck, so the ntainshect could
be strapped in tight, pulling the boom down, but not in. I also
dropped the main to the second stripe on the ma|t.

The second day of racing at Nassau illustrated very dramatically
one thing about these bendy rigs - namely,that they are tricky
and the sail and mast must get along together. The main hal
yard winch on my Proctor mast developed what looked like a
hopeless backlash snarl when the main had only been lowered
about five feet after the last of the Bacardi Cup series races,
sb I put up my wood mast,whose deflection measured 2-5/8" at
the stay fitting with a 50 lb. load ( see article by Lowell North
in February BULLETIN). I also put on my other new main,
which had looked good in about a 3 mph wind on the Proctor
mast ( no bending, of course). The results were disastrous.
With about a 12 mph wind, the mast bent a lot and the main
developed ;ibout a 4" deep wrinkle in front of the battens. Need
less to say, we didn't go anywhere. During the noon recess, I
overhauled the winch on the Proctor mast,and tried it with this
same main. Samewrinkle,but about one half as bad,but still
bad enough that we didn't go anywhere. The main now is being
overhauled.

With the other main and 15-18 mph winds, we were going to

windward as fast as anyone toward the end of the regatta -
maybe faster than anyone - but being eaten up on the reaches.
The reasons ( not all of which became apparent until the end
of the Clearwater regatta) were (I think): partly just plain lack
of experience planing in the presence of waves; partly not sitting
far enough back; and partly having the reaching hooks too far
back; and partly having the jib luff too slack on close reaches.
Whatever it was, we were worse in Clearwater, where the wives
were bigger.

CLEARWATER EXPERIENCES

Lars-Eric Nilsson from Sweden kid a new boat exactly like mine
which he had never sailed until Clearwater. He normally sails
in waves and he went past us on reaches like we had an
anchor down. I hope I finally figured out part of the why - it is
obviously something the skipper ;uid crew are or aren't doing.

Clearwater tossed in two light wind lake type races in which
it was impossible to tell anything about boat speed. In one the
wind shifted about 60 degrees after the first third of the boats
rounded the leeward mark, and the shift never got to those who
had rounded the mark,and who had to look back and watch the
tailenders reaching for the mark while they were beating.

In the other one, I got over the starting line early at the leeward
end, leading to a belated observation that in four of the races, one
could have made an old fashioned well-timed start at the lee
ward end of the line,approachingit eloseliauled without sails flap
ping. In spite of this being the best end of the line, traffic was
generally light there. Maybe a new era is dawning -or rebirth
of an old one - in which the well-timed start stages a comeback.

HI GLOVES
WIN MORE RACES • END BUSTERS

Fine Cabrelta Cape Skin. Solt and
durable. The palm is reinforced for
extra comfort. Natural color.

SIZES (Female) SMI (Male) S MLXI

$5.00 pair
POSII'AIO

DEPI. S • BOX 11089
CINCINNAll, OHIO 45211Sailtoggs

Every Sailor Needs It

SCIENTIFIC SAILBOAT RACING
J# <7ed WelL

First appearing in 1950, this fine sailing book has become the
"Sniper's Bible. " Completely revised and enlarged with some
20% of new material in 1958, it has proved so popular throughout
the world that it was recently reprinted. This 3rd edition is
now Immediately available. Why Nov Buy the Best?

SIX DOLLARS direct from SCIRA or any book store
DODD, MEAD & CO., 432 Fourth Ave., New York 16, N. Y.

DON'T FORGET TO DO IT NOW!!!

Send in your dues along with the name and address of
your present crew if you want him to get his free copy
of the BULLETIN this season. Keep in good standing!

WANT ENTRIES FOR YOUR

REGATTA?
Help the Snipe BULLETIN and your Fleet by advertising here!
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flkfrwmlmTCcw
f Announces j.
rkJS^Unnud Soulhern VegaM

* SAT- SUN- MAY M-\S*~
Remember The Date I

I owry Lamb, Jr. ,413 Georgia Ave. ,Chattanooga,Tenn.

THE LANSING SAILING CLUB Kick-up Fleet 601

KICK-OFF
PRE-REGISTER with
Michael V. Sharp
4612 West Sag imi
Lansing, Mich.

Phone: 372-6691

INVITES YOU TO A

MAY 14-15

REGATTA

Kick-up Rudders
NOT

REQUIRED

Ohio State Open Championship
Cowan Lake,Ohio

-June 11-12,1966Write:
Stuart Griffing
1087 Meredith Dr.

Cincinnati 31, Ohio.

A Snipe Regatta Planned for YOU
SLAUSON MEMORIAL REGATTA

ivy club flffaaf 4Q4 'TUNE
Peoria, HI. fsA&V '<>' 25-26,1966

IWrite: Owen Cassidy, 1608 Parkside Dr. , Peoria, Illinois

SANCTIONED SNfPE REGATTAS-
MAY 7-8 COTTON CARNIVAL Regatta, Delta SC.McKellar

Lake.Memphis, Tenn. Dease Ryan, 1911 Kendale Ave. ,
Memphis, Tenn.

MAY 14-15 LANSING KICK-OFF Regatta. Lansing SC, Lake
Lansing, Haslett, Michigan. Thomas N. Braxton, 2101
Cooper Ave. . Lansing, Michigan

MAY 14-15 SOUTHERN SNIPE CHAMPIONSHIP Regatta,
Privateer YC,Lake Chickamauga, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Lowrv Lamb, Jr. ,413 Georgia Ave. , Chattanooga, Tenn.

MAY 21-22 NORTHEASTERN INTERNATIONAL Snipe Champ
ionship Regatta, Onondaga Yacht Club, Onondaga Lake, New
York. Tack Cummings, 31 North St., Marcellus,N. Y.

MAY 28-29 WHITTEMORE-ST. JOHN Invitational Regatta,
Lake Quassapaug YC,Lake Quassapaug, Middlebury,
Conn. Stanley Abromaitis, Bunker Hill Ave. , Middle-
bury, Connecticut.

TUNE 11-12 HEART OF AMERICA Regatta, Lake Quivira
SC. Lake Quivira, Kansas. Toe R. Bart els, 9320 Reeder
Rd. , Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66214

TUNE 11-12 OHIO STATE OPEN Championship Regatta,
Cowan Lake SA,Cowan Lake, Cincinnati, Ohio. Stu
Griffing. 1087 Meredith Dr. , Cincinnati, Ohio 45231.

TUNE 18-19 DISTRICT VII Championship Regatta, Lake
Merritt Sailing Club, Clear Lake, California. Don Yost,
2937 Linden, Berkeley, California.

JUNE 25-26 CONNECTICUT STATE OPEN Championship
Regatta. Quassapaug YC, Lake Quassapaug, Conn. Jacob
Slockinger. Pease Rd. . Woodbridge. Conn.

TUNE 25-26 CLEVE SLAUSON MEMORIAL Regatta, IVY
Club,Peoria Lake, Illinois River, 111. Robert I. Wessel-
hoft. Apt. A-1,3400 W. Knoxville, Peoria, Illinois.

TULY 2-10 INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP FOR WOMEN,
late Clube de Brasilia and Fleet 516.Brasilia Lake.

DON'T MISS
CANADIAN CHAMPIONSHIP

NATIONAL SNIPE REGATTA WEEK

AUGUST 14 - 19, 1966

HOSTED BY THE BAHRIE YACHT CLUB (Fleet 568)
on beautiful Kempenfelt Bay 60 miles north of Tor
onto on a divided highway in the midst of Ontario's
summer playground. Open races before and after the
Nationals.

Write: Dominion Snipe Championships, Box 451
Barrie, Ontario, Canada, for a brochure,

The NORTHEASTERN INTERNATIONAL

SNIPE CHAMPIONSHIP

May 21-22

"NORTHEASTERN"

Trophy
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YOUR HOST

Onondaga Snipe Fleet 18
Liverpool
New York

REGATTA CHAIRMAN

Jack Cummings
Marcellus

New York

OPEN TO:

Districts 1, 3, 5 plus
the eastern Provinces

of Canada

REGATTA HEADQUARTERS

Onondaga Yacht Club

Liverpool
New York



WANTED AND FOR SALE DEPARTMENT
CLASSIFIED ADS. Used Boats and Equipment
Why not try an ad here for only five cents a word at a
minimum charge of $2. 00 ? RESULTS WILL BE GOOD!
These small ads are accepted on a cash basis only, so
send a remittance for the proper amount with your order.

FOR SALE at Discount Prices! All new Snipes molded from
famous three-time winner of Nationals. Immediate delivery
from stock. Chase Marine Sales, Olean, New York. Phone
716-372-0328.

RUGGED ALUMINUM WHISKER POLES - buoyant, light, strong.
Shaped hall-moon rubber pad clings to the mast, yet cannot
gouge or scratch the varnish. Large, clothes-pin type jaws
grasp the jib sheet hard enough to jibe the pole, yet" release
instantly. $20. 00 Postpaid.

We also make buoyant, light, aluminum tubing UPHOLDERS
for dagger boards. 18'- uplift, enough to retract the point b7
the board within the trunk. S3.50 Postpaid.
Clarence Borggaard.The Boat Shop,391 Riverside Ave.,Medford,
Massachusetts 04416.
WANTED - EVERYONE TO KNOW that we can builda com"
plete all fiberglass Snipe with metal mast and boom, built-in
buoyancy, complete with Terylene sails, for only S686. 00.
Wood deck special for $28. 00 more. This keeps the cost of a
Snipe down to a level competitive with smaller boats. We are
looking for dealers! OLYMPIC BOATS, 220 Hither Green
Lane, Lewisham, London S. E. 13, England.
SPECIAL WHILE THEY LAST! Solid mahogany Rudders re
inforced with 3/8" cheeks over Wilcox-Crittenden pintles spaced
11 5/8" apart $19.50 F. O. B. As above less pintles - $16.00.
Plywood rudders less pintles - $12. 00. Fred Post, 2020 East
1st St. , Tempe, Arizona.
FOR SALE: SNIPE 11536"! Excellent condition, dry-sailed
425 wt. Ready for racing. Two suits of sails; 6-piece laminated
mast: boom and whisker pole; 2 rudders; all stainless steel
fittings; trailer. Price $1100. 00. John Becker, Tr. , 46 Glen
Lawn Ave., Sea Cliff, L. I., New York 11579. Tel: 516-Oriole 6
6072.

FOR SALE: "SNAP ACTING" ALUMINUM WHISKER POLES.
Adjust to any length from 48" to 96" with the snap of a finger
(even while sailing!) Neopreme and aluminum mast crutch
and needle clew fining for fast jibes. $15. 95. W-T Marine
Hardware Co. ,2964 Taft SW. Wyoming, Michigan 49509.
FOR SALE: EICHENLAUB SNIPE 15151. 425 lbs, wl. Wood
hulldry-sailed and ready (o race. Elvstrom bailer; North main;
Morgan jib; jib down-haul and extras. Fleet Champion and 3rd
in Dislricts. S1250. 00 or besl offer. R Smith,66 Lowell Rd
Winthrop. Mass. 846-6061.
FOR SALE: SAILS - MAST - BOARD - RUDDER. One set
each of Walts and Morgans. 28" aluminum dagger board.
Keel-steppedwooden mast. Rudder with tiller. All in good to
very good condition. John Warner, 11 Willow House. Hudson
View Park. Beacon. New York.

WANTED: I NEED A LOW-PRICED BOAT! I will make re-
pairs - boat does not have to be complete. Prefer a mid-west
location. Harold Short,2303 N. Howard, Grand Island,Nebraska.
Tel: 382-9386.
FOR SALE: SNIPE 7877. Winner of N. Y. State. District V
Maryland State, Province of Ontario, Lake Ontario, Halloween
Regatta,and literally dozens of other championships. Here is
a rare opportunity to own a really "hot" Snipe. Complete with
nearly new,full-cut Watts. On:y $960. 00. Tom Hanna, 1680
Lake Rd. ,Webster, New York.
FOR SALE: LOFLAND RACING SNIPE 12714 and Trailer.
Aluminum mast: 2 suits dacron sails: fully equipped. Good
racing condition - dry-sailed 3 seasons. Complete, only$950. 00
Tohn Riggs, 1850 Upper Chelsea. Columbus. Ohio.

FOR SALE: USED LEVINSON SAILa Two years old; window
in jib. In very good condition. Price $110. 00. W. Grabb. 325
Barton Shore Dr., Ann Arbor, Michigan.
FOR SALE: IRISH SNIPE 14146. Fiberglass. Drv-sail.-d ft,,-'
only one year. Garaged last 2 years. Two brand-new sets
Boston sails. Finest mariner fittings throughout. Proctor spar.
Bailer compartment; all rigging is the best; Ml cover; excellent
trailer with carrying slings. Evcrv bit if equipment is par ex
cellent. MARRIAGE FORCES SALE of this beautiful top racing
Snipe. BEST OFFER Larry Davis, 4785 Walford Rd., Warren^
ville Heights,Ohio. Tel: 292-6376.
FOR SALE: SNIPE SAILS. I have numerous mains and jibs of
die ron and orlon construction. These sails are in excellent
condition but are not suitable for competition in the Nationals.
Make your offer! Bruce II. Colyer, 100 Churchill Rd. , West
Palm Beach, Florida. Tel: 832-0574 or 582-7669.

FOR SALE: VARAI.YAY SNIPE 6435. Fiberglass covered
deck; trailer; 3 suits of sails; all racing equipment. $450.00
Lt. Peter G. Knight, 408 Hoosier Rd. , Barksdale AFB, Luisiana.
Tel: 318-422-6327.

TRADE OR SELL: TRAILER too light for dry-sailing or long
distance towing for fully equipped one in good condition. Stores
easily; pneumatic shocks; fenders; dipped galvamized finish.
Karl Papenfus,9068 Arrowhead Ct. , Cincinnati 31. Ohio.
FOR SALE: VARALYAY SNIPE 13202. Fiberglass hull;
wooden deck. Minimum weight. Excellent condition. Trailer.
2 suits of sails; cover; always dry-sailed in fresh water. Many
exlras. Measurement certificate $1350. 00 FIRM. Donald R.
Ploetner. 87 Slope Dr. , Short Hills, N. T. 201-DR 9-3702.
FOR SALE: THREE SUITS OF SAILS - 1 Norlh 1965; 1 Ballas
1965; 1 North 1964 _ all in excellent condition. 1964 sails
used least. S50. 00 for main and jib. Martin Gleich, 3247
Mission Dr. , San Diego, California.

FOR SALE: DN ICEBOAT 466 - Very competitive; super light
glass covered cedar hull; new mast; new sail; hot hardware;
good record. Excellent condition. End of season SPECIAL at
$350.00.

SNIPE 9362 - Very light hull; centerboard well
and deck 90''b rebuilt to current standards. Other gear O. K.,
but not competitive. Good custom built trailer. I want first
option on hull when you decide to resell. $450.00.

Both boats F. O. B. Indianapolis, Ind. Tohn F. Call ,
145 Wave Si. , Laguna Beach, California.

LOOK! A BARGAIN! - We still have a few copies of the 12th
Edition of PRINCIPAL SAILING RULES left in stock. They are
fine for teaching fundamental sailing rules to beginners for
changes in the 13th Edition are minor. 12 for $1.00 from SCIltA.

DON'T BE OUTFOXED

Many races have been won by the
superior knowledge of racing rules
and their application to tactics.

Youjoo^an be smart!

Buy a Copy of

PRINCIPAL SAILING RULES of the N. A. Y. R. U.

by Fearon D. Moore

Ljnabhicalluc^ntcx.bricXccL'
This 13th Edition contains 16 pages of diagrams and
illustrations of Rules in effect until-1969. Send 50C
lor a single copy or $5. 00 for 20. Include another
750 for the official IYRU-NAYRU Rule Book, if wanted.

Published and distributed exclusively by the
SNIPE CLASS I. R. A. ,655 Weber Ave. , Akron 3.O.
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Lowry Lamb, Jr-
413 Georgia Ave.
Chattanooga, Tenn. BUILDING

A

PLYWOOD

SNIPE
NOW YOU CAN BUILD YOUR OWN SNIPE AND .IOIN THE

LARGEST ONE-DESIGN RACING CLASS IN THE WORLD!

Written and edited by Harold L. Gilreath, 1958 SCIRA Commo
dore, Champion Sniper, and Lockheed Co. Engineer, it is one of
the finest DO-IT-YOURSELF construction hooks for a boat ever
offered by any one-design class.

Consisting of !)9 pages size 8 1/2 x 11, it contains 98 pictures,
•17 plates of diagrams and sketches, and plans along with a
text giving complete instructions for building a real champion
hull and finished Snipe with all outfitting and rigging details.
Mr. Gilreath constructed Snipe #12345 as he compiled the book.
SO nothing is overlooked.

This long-awaited and greatly desired book is available only
through the International Snipe Class at the present lime and
costs $7. 95 POSTPAID from Akron.

SCIRA 655 WEBER AVE. AKRON 3. OHIO

PLAYING
THE GAME

WITH A
SEVERE

HANDICAP?

THEN LETS TALK QUALITY! We are announcing
a brand new Snipe built to 1965 Championship lines
and the highest performance and quality standards.

• Fiberglass Hull - stiffened and reinforced
to provide rigidity comparable to wood
construction.

• Weight - concentrated in the middle and as
low as possible for low center of gravity.

• New High Roadability Trailer - designed
exclusively for the Snipe.

For further details write for descriptive literature.
ALL ENQUIRIES ANSWERED THE SAME DAY!

BOAT CO. WC.

Indianapolis, Ind. 46256

J^MPC Br£cMKC
9226 Gleannloch Dr

a SCHOCK built SNIPE placed 3.'rd in International
competition at the Canary Islands!

Champions hoist SCHOCK and MC KIBBIN sails.

r

For perfection in entire fiberglass construction. Buy the SCHOCK built Snipe.

501 29th Street Write for brochures

and our dealer

nearest you.

3502 Greenville
Santa Ana
California

">


